A. Matveev

SAKHR BTLINGUAL OCR (AL-QARr AL-ALI).
A USER'SINITIAL IMPRESSIONS
In this paper I would like to record someinitial impressionsfrom working with the Sakhrbilingual OCR system
known as Al-Qari' al-Ali, to comment certain specific
featuresofthe programandto suggesta numberofways in
which it maybe improved.
It is perhapsappropriateto start with a few remarkson
the origin of the product.It was first mentionedin 1990,
when Dr. Efim Rezvanof the St. PetersburgBranch of the
proOrientalInstituteof the RussianAcademyof Sciences
posedthe developmentof such a pÍogram in his report
"ComputerMethodsin
Qur'anic Studies"presentedat the
2nd Conferenceand Exhibition on Bilingual Computingin
Arabic and English in Cambridge.Originally the program
was conceivedas a powerfultool to facilitatethe preparation of critical editions of Arabic sourcesby means of
transferring large amountsof pnnted Arabic texts to comprocessing.The immediateobputer files for subsequent
jectivewasthe preparationby Valeriy V. Polosinof a criti"Fihrist" by Ibn al-Nadim.Dr.
cal edition of the famous
Rezvanconsideredthis to be an excellentopportunityto
developand apply new techniquesand software,and managed to interest a group of talented young programmers
who had worked in the former Soviethigh-techmilitary
industryin the project.For a year AlexanderStaryh,Mikhail Beregov,AlexanderPopov and Fedor Bikov, in collaboration with Efim Rezvan.devotednearly all their free

time to the developmentof the DOS protoqpe of the program, which was given the name MULTREC (MultiLingual Text Recognizer).The progÍamwas demonstrated
in 1993at the 3rd InternationalConferenceand Exhibition
on Multi-lingual Computing held at Durham, where it
arousedconsiderableinterest, since it was virtually the
only working programof its t1pe.At this time the software
companyal-Alamiah becameinterestedin the program.
and subsequent
to a visit to St. Petersburgby al-Alamiah's
GeneralManagerDr. Ashraf Zaki, the preparationof a
new Arabizedversion of the program \ryasplanned.The
new version combinedthe achievementsof the Russian
prograÍrmerswith important conÍibutions made by specialistsat al-Alamiah.
The first commercialversion of Al-Qari' al-Ali was
marketedin 1994.This product,althoughquite useful,has
not yet becomewide-spread,
on the onehandbecauseof its
recentappearance
and on the otherbecauseof its relativelr
high price and the powerful hardwareit requires(a Pentium processorand a scannerwith 600 dpi resolutionare
recommended).Hoping to introduce the product to mr
in Arabic studieswho may not havehad the opcolleagues
portunity to use it yet, I would like to report briefly on
somecharacteristicsof the program and how it may bc
applied.

Characteristicsand area of use
"AnAl-Qari' al-Ali worksunderthe operatingsystem
Nawafidh al-'Arabiya" 4.01 (or later), which, in turn, is
installedover a Windows 3.1 operatingsystem.It allows
the transferof scannedimagesof printed Arabic materials
into text format,yielding 8-bit encodedtext files which can
"al-Ustadh"
be processed
with al-Alamiah'sword processoÍ
or, for example,with the Arabicversionof MicrosoftWord
for Windows6.0. The programcanbeusedfor recognizing
any Arabic printed matter.But if the text containsnumerous ligatures, which is characteristicof older printed
"Recognition"are practicallyinevitable,
texts [1], errorsat
"Spell Checkso the userhas to correctthem later during
ing". The bestresultsare obtainedfrom well printed mod-

ern texts with a minimum of ligatures.It is possibleto
transfer rather quickly a modern book or magazineinto
computertext with few errors (no more than 1%). As for
poorlyprinted olderbookswith a greatmany ligaturesnot
includedon the training keyboardand a variety formsfor a
given character,the processof recognitionis regularlyaccompaniedby errors.With such materialsthe production
of a computeÍtext file is extremelytime consumingbecauseof the needfor carefulcorrectionof the recognized
text (at first with the help of the built-in spell checker,and
then by checkingthe correctedtext in Word 6.0 oÍ Sorncotherword processor).Even so, the productionof an Arabic text is much fasterthan by tlping, thoughit requiresr'
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more highly qualified user. The use of such a program is at
any rate practically the only way for the majority of European Arabists to computerize a large amount of Arabic
printed matter. For the majority of Eastern European
scholars, moreorrer, the services of professional Arabic
tlpists are beyond reach, and the percentage of errors in
f]?ed text is rather high as well. It should be noted, however, that the advantage in speedbecomessignificant only
lvhen transferring rather considerableamounts of text (not
less than ten or twenty pages), becausepreparing the pro-
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gram to work, that is, "teaching" a new font, is a laborious
processwith fonts of any complexity.
The pÍogram is particularly impoÍant for the
urgent task of compiling databases of medieval and
modern Arabic texts, such as the database being developed at the University of Bergen under the direction of
Prof. JosephN. Bell, where I had the oppoÍunity to work
with Al-Qari' al-Ali [2]. Another particularly promising
databaseproject was begun in Novembet 1994 in Saudi
Arabia [3].

llardware requirements
Anyonewho hasdealtwith Arabic PC softwareknows
how complexand slow theseprogramstend to be, especially in comparisonwith similar Latin programs.Al-eari'
al-Ali is no exception
to this mle [4].
The programrequiresat least386processorwith 4 Mb
RAM and 10 Mb availabledisk space,but a morepowerful
hardwareconfigurationis very welcome.Working with a
Pentium 90 with 16 Mb RAM producesquite acceptable
results.On a 486 DXZ|66 with 12 Mb RAM the processing
of scannedimagesof Arabic text was lesssuccessful.
The
teachingof a font and the further recognitionof scanned
text were not very difficult for the smaller computer,althoughthe processorcould not providepermanentsuppofi
for the keyboardlayout displayon the screenand restored
it after eachoperation.But the subsequent
spell checking
takesfar too much time. Going from one error to the next
takesup to half a minute, and if the font requiresfurther
teaching,which is practically inevitableeven for rather

carefullytaught fonts, the total correctionprocessfor one
word can take severalminutes.Thus the use of a pentium
with 16 Mb RAM is to be recommendedwhen workine
with the program.
However,I would like to emphasizethat a powerful
pÍocessoris requirednot primarily for recognitionof the
text, but first of all for the spell checking,which is most
impoÍant whenworking with poorlyprinted materialsand
complexfonts.In the caseof modernbooksor tlpewritten
texts, a weakerconfiguration(486 or even 386 with 4-8
Mb RAM canbeused.
The scanningresolutionrecommended
by the manual
is 300 dpi. However,it seemsthat the scanningof rather
complexfonts of small sizewith this resolutioncan cause
too many errors during the recognitionprocess.In such
cases,if the hardwareconfigurationallows normal work
with a higher resolution, this would be preferable. I
achievedacceptable
resultsscamingwith 600 dpi.

Someremarks on the \ryorkwith the program
Al-Qari' al-Ali comeswith a standardset of modern
computerfonts, which the program can recognizeautomatically.If the font of the scannedtext is not includedin
this set,the program,after a searchwhich may take some
minutes,reportsthat no built-in font coincideswith the
scannedone. In such a caseone must teachthe program
the new font. For this purposeit is generallysufftcientto
processin "learning" modeat leastoneand one-haifto trvo
pagesof text, after which almostall letters,ligatures,and
other symbolsof the font will have been taught. Afterwards,it is usefulto processoneor two additionalpagesin
a separate
recognitionmodewithin the learningoption.
Learning option
In the learningmodeeachcharacteror ligatureof the
scannedtext is distinguishedby the program,and the user
must chooseits alphabeticequivalentfrom the four-page
keyboardlayouton the screen(lettersare on the first page,
figures and other specialcharacterson the second,ligatureson the third and fourth). At first onemust do this for
everycharacter.Eventuallythe programwill offer its own
choices,which onecanaccept,ifcorrect, or replace.
In the specialrecognitionmode within the learning
option, the program,having alreadybeentaught most of
the characters,automaticallyrecognizesthem, stopping
only on the symbolswhich it can not recognize.The usei
can then set the alphabeticequivalentof the unknown
symbol himself (as in the learning mode). This option
4 MatruscriptaOrientalia3

makesit possibleto processa pagequickly and to teachthe
pÍogram most of the remaining symbols.One shouldnot
pass to this mode too early, however, becauseduring
"recognition"
the program may make mistakeswhich it
will not be possibleto discoverautomatically.The most
usual errorsare connecÍedwith diacritics,the first and
main parameter analyzed by the program being the
"shape"
of the letter or ligature.Thus, for example,if the
program has been "taught" medial "bà"' but not medial
"mrn", "yà"'
and other similar characters,it will consider
every"one-tooth"letter as "bá"'. The sameappliesto such
uz",ud"- "dh",
pairsas
and"[" - '(y'). Thisproblem is particular$ troublesomewith ligatures.If, for example,the userhastaughtthe programthe medial ligature
"nb", he must
theoreticallyteach it another thirfy-five
similar ligatures,that is, all thirty-six two-lettercombina((th". ((n".((v,'
tionsof the six "one-tooth"letters
"hamza".
and
Otherwiseerrors such as kunba fot kunya
will occurregularlythroughoutrecognition.But the number ofnon-standardligaturesonemay teachthe programis
limited to about 130, which is often insuffrcient for a
complex font. Therefore,the user should considervery
carefullywhetherit is necessary
to teacha givenligatureor
not. The criterion,naturally,is the existenceand frequenry
of similar ligatures.For example,if one has taught the
ligature"bah", "yah", etc., it will be expedientto àdd the
ligature"'ah", thoughit is not a frequentone. If one has
taughta ligatureand sacrificedits uncommonvariants,error whentheserare combinationsoccurwill be inevitable.
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To avoid sucherrorsthe usermust periodicallygo out
of recognitionmode and return to learning in order to
checkhow correctlyand completelyhe hastaughtthe program the font in question.If too many errors occur,it is
reasonableto removesomeof the most "dangerous"ligatures. Sometimesit is betterto get a symbolfor an unrecognizedcharacter("^") insteadofthe wrong letter or ligature. It is easierto find this symbol after recognitionis
completeand to correctit then. Spell checkingcouldpass
overpossibleeÍïors,becauseit is not rare in Arabic that a
changeof a letter producesa new "corÍect" word. However, the teaching of the majority of such ligatureswill
usuallybe finished during the following stepof the work,
the recognitionofthe wholetext.

Íhe Textwindow (unfortunatelyin this versionof the program it is impossibleto pass directly from the Spell
CheckingwindowÍoÍhe Textwindow).Hereit is necessary
to be very cautious.Firstly,the positionofthe cursoron the
screenafter moving it in the Text window doesnot correspondto its real position (the differenceis somethree or
four places),soin orderto find out wherethe cursorreally
is, it is necessary
to perform someoperationin the Texl
windowor simplyto movethe text in the window slightly.
Secondly,it is not a goodideato correcttext belowthe last
place checked,becauseit could causeloss of connection
betweenlhe Text and Image windows before the text is
fully corrected.
Once spell checking is completed,it is necessary
(using a specialoption) to detectunrecognizedcharacters
Recognition option
(designated
by the symbol'cn")àndto correctthem.
Having taught the programthe font, one can passto
The resultis a quite readabletext with rather few erthe next step,namelyrecognitionof the text. After recogrors. For a font of averagecomplexitythey will number
nition of a given page one should spell checkthe recogfrom ten to t\ryentyper page.For simple modernfonts the
nized text. The parallel movementof the cursor, which
numberwill be very small (as in similar Latin OCR prohighlights a block of the text in two windows (Text and
grams),but for complexfonts the amountof errorscan be
Image) makes it possibleto correct errors rather easily.
rather considerable.Subsequent
manual correctionof the
While correctingone should continueteachingthe font,
text in Arabic Word 6.0 (or other word processor)is resince from the Spell Checkingwindow it is possibleto
commended
in all cases.
switch to learning mode and teachincorrectlyrecognized
Oncethe processingof a page is finished, it must be
characters.
Usually,sucherrorsare causedby ligatures,so
addedto the text file, which shouldbe savedin the OCR
at this stepone will face the seriousproblemof selecting programas Arabic MS-DOS CodePage720, and opened
ligaturesto be removed,becausethe number of ligatures
as the samein Word 6.0. The most convenientway is to
that canbe taughtin onefont is limited.
usefiles with 7-10 pages,sincethe further processingof
Spell checking(including thefinal stagesof teaching larger files (more than ten pages)in Word will be quite
a font) takesfrom ten to fifteen minutesup to one and a
slow.
half hoursper pageinitially, dependingon the complexity
If onehasto converta rather shorttext (no more than
of the font. As oneprogresses
in a text, this time is reduced ten pages),it would be usefulto reducethe time of teachas the numberof charactersthat mustbe taughtdecreases. ing the font and to correctinevitableerrorsby using the
However,for complex fonts the processof re-teaching spellcheckingapplication.In sucha caseit will be enough
continues,practically as long as one is working with the
to teachonly one pageand then to processanotherin the
text.
recognitionmode within the learning option. Thereafter
Whenthe userpassesfrom the Spell Checkingwindow
one can turn to the recognitionof the whole text with a
to the learningoption,he can alsocorrecterrorsnoticedin
minimumteachingof the font during spellchecking.

Recommendationsfor improvementof the program
Since the program will continually be improved, we
would like to point out some problems which we hope the
developerswill take into consideration in future upgrades.
l, Switching From Spell Checking to Text Window
The most needed improvement would be to provide direct switching from the Spell Checking window to ihe Text
window without closing the former (a similar function exists, for example, in Word 6.0). This is especially important becauseofcertain peculiarities ofthe Arabic script. In
a great many old Arabic printed texts the spacesbetween
words are not indicated, and spaces often occur in the
middle of words, rather than betweenthem. As a result, the
word could sometimes be cut in two. For example, the
word 'arsala could be cut in two, if the break between
"rà"'
"sln"
and
is too large. Such an error, although quite
tlpical, will never be found by the spell checker, since both
sall and 'ara exist in Arabic [5]. The secondhalf of the incorrectly divided word 'awl[dahnà will be discovered by
spell checking, since the word "d-lr-n" does not exist in
Arabic, but neveÍheless one will not be able to correct this
error from the Spell Checking window. The user has to

delete the spacebetween 'aw and d-h-n, but for this purpose it is necessary(1) to close the Spell Checking window,
(2) to passto the Text window, and (3) to delete the space.
Afterwards the user has to start spell checking again, so
the operation will take considerable time. The fact that
many scannedtexts will contain alarge number of such errors is the main reason why easy and fast switching to the
Zerl window is desirable.
A second method to solve this problem would be to
provide "Delete Space Back" and"Delete Space Forward"
options inside the Spell Checking window.
2. Zooming of the image
In the present version of the program, zooming of the
text image enables the user to enlarge it (in the learning
mode and while spell checking), but does not allow him to
diminish it. However, if only a very small part of the image
is visible in the window, there is often a need to zoom the
text out [6]. So, it would be useful to add to the zoom feature one or two options less than 100%, including at least
one as low as'75%o.
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3. Learning option
a. When switchingfrom learningmodeto recognition
(and vice versa),it is necessaryfirst to stop the learning
process,then switch to recognitionmode, and then staÍt
the learning process again (altogether 3 steps). This
switchingoperationtakesa greatdeal of time, and in the
secondstageofteaching a font it mustbe carriedout quite
often.Direct switchingfrom learning to recognition(and
improveback)by pressinga key would be a considerable
ment.
b. A spacesymbolshouldbe includedin the keyboard
to providemeaning
characterset.Sometimesit is senseless
for a "symbol" distinguishedby the program(for example,
if it is a printing error, non-textmark, just a paleographical or paperdefect,etc.).
"erase"suchunnecc. A featuremaking it possibleto
essaryelementsfrom the scannedimage would also be
when adjustingthe
useful.An eraseris likewisenecessary
framebeforethe recognitionof text (especiallywhen dealing with poor qualrtyprinting, wherethe Arabictext frame
is accompaniedby a "dust" cloud), becausethe options
"Selectionof Text Recognition"and"Marking Zonesto
for
Be Excludedfrom Recognition" are sometimestoo cumbersome.

givesthem in
a. rhe window t,::;:;:::rigarures
the order of creationrather than alphabetically,which in
mostcasesmakesit more diffrcult to find the ligaturesone
is looking for. Therefore,if possible,the ligature window
shouldincludean optionalalphabeticalsoÍtingbutton.
b. In the current version, after a ligature window is
openedand,then closedor removed,the cursormovesback
to the top of the ligature list. In order to continuework
with the ligatures,one has to placethe cursorin the window of the ligature list and click it. Then one must start
looking throughthe ligature list from the very top (this is
especiallyimportant when the number of non-standard
ligatureshas alreadybeen exceededand one has to select
ligaturesto be removed).It would be much moÍe convenient if the cursor returnedto the former position in the
ligaturelist after closingor removingan openedligature.
c. It would be helpful if the following standardligatures,or at leastsomeof them, were includedin the third
and fourth pagesof the keyboardlayout display (a fifth
pagewouldbe a usefuladdition):
l) "cl+...": 15;J5;)15;lJ; n5+elj;
2) *...+ 6": é; c/; c+ (threevariants- ,s; .êi
g+); irt ; LjP (two variants);
3) "!/q": twelve variants (althoughthe actualnumber of quite frequentligaturesis smaller)+<c.(four variants); 4Á (two variants); +J (two variants); a5 (two variants);
4)"...+Ê", Í'-; t' (two vanants);gc (two variants);
g- (threevariants);fÀ; t- (twovariants);
5) "J": threevariants,
6) "... + i''. ^'-" (six variants);-sra (six variants);-i
(six variants);-1c (two variants);
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7 )ó ; * ; " ! ; , ê
8) The dialogueboxesfor somestandardligatures(for
"b-y") offer only two standardpositions (final
example,
and isolated),but in somefonts other positionsoccur, so
positionsshouldbe includedaswell, In
thesenon-standard
the currentversion of the program the only way to deal
with such positions is to create three-characternon"b-y-keshida".
standardligatures,suchas
poorly the fold. The fact that the programseparates
lowing ligaturesshouldbe considered:
* alif" (for example,"[á", "ïa", etc.)
1) "Consonant
"Consonant
+ rà"' (for example," l-r", "m-r")
2)
"Consonant
* wáw" (for example,"bÍ", "f[")
3)
"Consonanl
+ sln" (for example,"yas", "fas")
4)
"Consonant
+ "single-tooth" consonant" (for
5)
"kan", "rnan")
example,
(for example,"yab").
6) Two "single-tooth"consonants
This is probablya functionof the peculiaritiesof the fonts,
it would be
on which I tried the program,but nevertheless
useful if the separationof such frequent quasi-ligatures
wereimprovedin the nextversionof the program.
e. It wouldbe helpfulto havetwo operatingmodes:
1) one mode with a minimum of non-standardligatures,somefifty to seventy(for a simplemodernfont);
2) one mode with a maximum of non-standardligatuÍes,some200to 300,or more(for complexfonts).
The availability of two such operatingmodeswould,
usingthe program
on the onehand,simph$ and accelerate
with moderntexts.On the otherhand,it would alsofacilitate work with complexfonts,becausethe amountof permitted non-standardligatures (about 130) is not always
enough,evenfor unvowelledtexts,andit is obviouslynot suÊ
ficient for work with fully vowelledtextssuchaspoetry.
Of course, an indefinite number of allowed nonstandardligatures would be welcome, since work with
complexmultiJigature fonts would becomemuch easier,
thoughincreasingthe numberof ligaturestaught,if possible with the currentalgorithm,will slowthe programdown
correspondingly.
f. Therearealsosomeproblemsrelatedto the recogniconsonants:
tion of separate
1) The programunsatisfactorilydistinguishesa medial
"há"'. Despitethe presenceof a specificvariant of this
gllph amongthe variantstaught,the programoftenfails to
recognizeit. Whenthis happens,increasingthe numberof
variantstaughtprovideslittle help.
"káf" and its liga2) The sameproblemoccurswith
"káf",
"c5"
"[S"
and others).In the caseof
tures ("L5";
"tail"
of
the problemis probablycausedby the link of the
"há"'
the "kàf" with the previousletter,but in the caseof
the reasonis not clear.Perhapsthis peculiarityof the program shouldsimply be acceptedand the user should not
continueto teachthesetwo lettersif the program fails to
learnthem.
g. It wouldbe usefulto increasethe numberof variants
"alif" (isolated and final) and
allowed for two letters:
"lám" (initial and medial). At least twice the normally
permittedelevenvariantsare required,since confusionof
thesetwo lettersis commonin many fonts. In the current
version of the pÍogram one must select very carefully
which variantsare to be kept or removed,a processwhich
is time-consuming,
but still producesonly meagreresults.
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Spell Checking
1. An on/offbutton for "Suggestions"would be useful
(a similar option exists, for example, in Word 6.0).
The function Suggestionsis practically unnecessary,as
the user can see the right word in the Image window,
and it is moreover only of use when working with
simple fonts. With complex fonts, the eÍïors are so unpredictablethat the user would hardly ever acceptthe
proposed,althoughthe programusesa great
suggestions
deal of time to produce them. However, spell checking with Suggestions
in Word 6.0, when most recognition
errors have already been corrected,is generally quite
helptul.
2. The possibility to add new words to the spell
checkingcustomdictionarywouldbe of muchuse.A number of foreign borrowings, pÍopeÍ names, geographical
names,and the like occur frequently,causingthe spell
checkerto sèarchagain and again for the sameunlisted
item. With slowermachines,the time spentcan be up to
ten or fifteenminutesper page.
3. Sometimesit is necessary
to undo a correctionor to
see a correctedword again (as is possible,for example,
with the *Undo Zasl" functionin Word 6.0). The connection to the Image window in the caseof the given correction will be lost, but the opportunityto go back would nevertheless
be useful.
4. Thereare problemswith the placementof |he Spell
Checkingwindow.This window sometimescoversthe text,
and if one moves it, it will return to the former position
afterthe next operation.The needto consultthe contextof
a word to be correctedarisesfrequently.There are two
possibilitieshere: (1) automaticallymoving the window to
the top of the screenwhen spell checking reachesthe
middle of the page,or (2) savingthe windowposition(i. e.
not returning to the former position after the next opera"Save Spell
tion). (It may be useful to createa button
Checking window position"). The same problem exists,
incidentally,with the Find andReplacewindows.

5. It would be helpful to solve the problem mentioned aboveof the improperposition of the cursorin the
Text window, which occurswhen the user during spell
checkingswitchesfrom the Learning window to the Text
window.
My last recommendation
concernsthe program as a
whole and the very principle of the recognitionof Arabic
symbols.Perhapsthe technicalimplicationsare too great
and would causea considerable
slowing down of the program, but it would be helpful if the program could take
into accountthe positionofa letterin a word (or a "block")
more precisely,consideringthe prwious letter as well as
the subsequentone. What I am suggestingis that not only
"shape"of gl1ph
the
a
shouldbe takeninto consideration,
"position"in the word aswell. Many
but its
errorscouldbe
avoidedif positionwastakeninto account.
For example,in a numberof fonts in poor$ printed
texts,there is practicallyno differencebetweenthe shape
of medial "'ayn" and that of final or isolated"hà"'. The
readercan only understandthe meaning of such a symbol
accordingto its positionin the word [7]. A similar analysis
shouldpresumablybe doneby the program. If a rymbol
being analyzedis followed by a medial or final variant of a
letter, it meansthat the symbolcannotbe final or isolated
"hà"', but only medial "'ayn", even if the program can
detectno differencein their shape.
However, such an analysis will not only require
that the already recognized previous symbol be taken
into account,but that the not yet recognized subsequent
one be consideredas well. The analysisof one rymbol
would thus consist of at least three additional steps
(analysisof the letters on either side and of the group together).Sincethis would further complicatethe program
and would require even more powerful hardware, it is
unclear whether such an irmovation is feasible at the
presenttime.

Notes
1. For example,works printed in the late nineteenthcenturyin relatively complexfonts suchas al-Razi'sTafsir pnried in Cairo in
1308/1890-1 891,on whichI triedtheprogram(seey'g.1).
2. I would like to usethis opportunityto expressmy gratitudeto the ResearchCouncilof Norway,to the Universityof Bergen"and
personallyto Prol JosephN. Bell for givingme a chanceto participatein this veryinterestingproject.
3. The Researchlnstitutefor Computerand Electromcs(RICE) at King AbdulazizCity for Scienceand Technologystartedin Noof Arabic texts of differenttlpes (classical,modern,scientific,etc.) wluch will be
vember1994a projectto compile alarge daÍabase
research.
availableto all researchers
doingNaturalLanguageProcessing
a word into veÍical segments(characters),as the charactersare
4. A commonLatin OCR programcan rather easilydisassemble
problem.Absenceof blanksbetweenthe characters,ovedapseparated
by blanks,but for Arabic text this is an extremelysophisticated
ping of two (or more) charactersor the parts thereof in one vertical segment(for example,a "talI" of a "kàf' and a previous letter), a
multitude of diacritical marks, variant forms of the sameletter, standardand non-standardligatures, and so on make it necessaryto
computemany parametersat onceandrequire a powerful processorand considerableRAM.
5. Another characteristicexample of this kind can be seenin the accompanying"recognized" page from al-Razi's Tafsir, *vherc
'alayhi as-salàmhasturnedin 'aly h as-salám" (seefig.2).
6. If the user scansruith 300 dpi resolution,this is not so important,but when he works with 600 dpi resolutionit becomes
necessary.
7. And, of course,from the context,but unfortunatelywe cannotusethis criterion il the program.
Illustrations
Fig. 1. Pagefromal-Razi's
Tafsir(Caro, 1308/1890-1891).
Fig. 2. The samepageas "recognized"andspelledby Al-Qari' al-Ali
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